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LIGHTENS LABOR

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
Costs less than One Cent a cup.

Cobwebs about a house are usually the slan
that the housewife has more than she can do,
the way she gOM about it; that all her time
and strength are utilized in doin heavy work;
that she uses soap in her cleaning. If she
would oniy use

Wasnipg Powder

Be fure that the Package bears our Trade-Mar-k.

A Perfect Food. Pure, Nutrttlou, Delicious.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Established 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
TRADE-MAR-

heavy work would be so lightened that the little things needn't be
neglected. Gold Dust gives a woman time to rest, time to visit, time
to read, and time to sew. It is much better and cheaper than soap ior
all cleaning. For greatest economy .uy our large package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO . ST. 10UIS NEW YORK BOSTON

TfflKfWJUS Correct Styles and Good Taste

characterize our fine new stock of Summer Millinery
We carry the newest and best things that the feminine
mind delights in, including

We have just received from our wholesale
store 125 pairs Ladies' Oxford Ties and Slip-

pers, mostly small sizes, price to close
49C SAILORS AND WALKING HATS.... OUR SPECIALTIES !

They'ie just the thing for summer wear! We sell
the famous KNOX" HATS for ladies.
We'll match your pocketbook please your taste.

We Shall Place On Sale
for the next 10 days the following: Ladies' MRS. L. GATES HADLEY,

J. C. DAY & CO
1.75 Kid Button and Lace 99c. Ladies' high
grade Oxford Ties, regular retail price 1.50
to 3.00, now 99c. Men's 2.50 Lace and Con-

gress $1.59. Men's 3.00 Lace and Congress
$1.73. Many of these goods were left over
from our fire and water sale but most of
them are broken lines and odd pairs from our
Brattleboro house.

THEY MUST BE SOLD

and we have made prices to move them.

Reduced Prices I

BUTTERICK
OLD PRICES:

50, 40, 35 Cents
30, 25 Cents --

20 Cents - -

We will not be undersold by anyone. Before
purchasing Shoe Goods call on us for we
know we can give you more value" for your
money than any other store in New England.
We mean business ! Satisfaction guaranteed. New Issues range from 5 Cents to 25 Cents,

and the Product includes the More Simple and
also the Most Elaborate Styles.

Money back if you are not satisfied.

DUNHAM BROTHERS,
BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

comprising the membership ot Oriental
lodge, Wo. 30, ot Derby Line, which bad
been carried on our rolls several years
longer than they should have been, a net
l"ss ot 23 is made in our record for 18U8.
leaving this out our gain would be 41 tor
the vear.

u
"Gimme . match, will yon, old

mint"
Toppington had entered Throttle's

office just before the noon hour. "Of
course, " said Throttle, offering his call-
er the desired article, and as Topping-to- n

lighted bis half bnrned cigar Throt
tle exclaimed, "Oh, by Jove, old man I

Did I show yon a novelty that I picked
VP when I was down w York last
week?"

"No; what was it!"
"A pecnliar kind of a match, was

Throttle's reply as he rose and dove into
the pocket of his overcoat that hnng on
a peg the other side of his desk.

Returning, he held ont to Topping ton
a handful of matches that looked like
the ordinary article.

"What's different about them?" ask
ed Toppington.

"Why, yon throw them in the air
and they light. See?"

Accompanying his word with the ap
propriate action, Throttle tossed one of
the vestas from his hand. It fell as any
ordinary match- - would have dona

"There," exclaimed Toppington,
didn't do anything of the kind. It
didn't light"
, "You're mistaken, " was Throttle's
reply. "It did, don't yon see, it lit
there9 on the floor."

Toppington paid for the luncheons.
Detroit Free Press.

Flaklaisr on Horseback.
The most remarkable flshinz in the

world is that practiced In catching the
sturgeon in the frozen rivers of the
Ural mountains. Fishing on horseback
seems impossible, yet this is literally
true of the fishing for sturgeon.

The Russian Cossacks go fishing in
large bands. They mount their horses
and ride across the frozen river until
they are over the place where the cur
rent runs strongest. There they dis
mount and cut through the thick layer
of ice until they have formed a little
pool of open water, extending across the
current almost from snore to snore.

A net, which is sunk to the bottom of
the river, is stretched across the stream
at the open space, so that not a fish
can swim past it The horses are re
mounted, and the Cossacks ride np the
river for a distance of four or five mires.
Here the band turns about and rides
down over the thick ice dbvered stream,
forming a long line across it They urge
their horses at full gallop.

The thundering hoofs' of the horses
terrify the fish, and they charge madly
ahead of the approaching cavalcada
Great swarms of fish choke up the
stream in the mad effort to escape the
terrific noise that is pursuing them, and
in this way they are driven down the
stream to the net

A Thrilling-- Entertainment.
Perhaps the most thrilling entertain'

merit on record was one witnessed in
the Romagna, which was as unexpected
as it was unauthorized. It was the last
Jay of the carnival, and tbe theater of
Formlipopoli was packed with a crowd
of spectators awaiting the rise of the
curtain. After a long delay the curtain
went up, only to disclose a stage occu
pied by 100 brigands facing the audi
ence with pointed rifles.

The leader of the strange cast.
Passatore, one of the most ruthless rob
bers of any age, bowed profoundly to
the horror stricken audience and ex
plained that the theater was surrounded
by his men, that the first man who at
tempted to escape would be shot, and
that he and his merry men would pro
ceed to collect any money and valuables
they had with them.

The brigand and his men then de
scended from the stage and stripped the
audience of their possessions to the val
ue of 1400,000. He then thanked them
all in a graceful speech and left the
theater. It is comforting to know that
he and 100 of his brigands were cap
tnred shortly after and that they paid
heavv rjenaltv for their evening s en
tertainment. Cinoinnati Enquirer.

9felt.

In Brookline, May 22, John B. Stabbins,
aged 76 years.

Living on the Reputation

of Others.

"Take everything that I have but
my good name : leave me that and
am content. So said the philosopher,
So say all manufacturers of genuine
articles to that horde . of imitators
which thrives upon the reputation of
others. The good name of

STRONG'S ROOFING
has induced many adventurers to put
in the market imitations that are not
only lacking in the best elements of
the genuine article, but are often
brittle and worthless.

The public should be on their

guard against these frauds, and when
a good roofing is needed, be sure to
insist upon having Strong's.

Ci-S-EE THAT OUR NAME

ISN EVERY ROLL.

Strong Hardware Co.,

Burlington. Vt.

iyAGENTS WANTED

Eva F. Holbrook, Estate.
STATS Or VERMOXT, TheProbate Court

Westminster ss. I for said Dlatrlnt.
To all pet-son-

s Interested In the estate ot
tvs, r HoiorooK, late of Kocklnarbam
la said District, deceased. 6KKTlNQTon are herebrnotlfled that this Court will
decide upon the allowance of the acooant ofr. a. uauiey, execntor upon said estate,and decree distributor! thereof to tbersons entitled, at the session thereof

be held at the Probate office Bellows
Fsil8 on the Sd dav of June. A. D. inxa.
when and where you may heard In the
premises If von see canse.

via, a. Bealster.

(Eke Minute Cough Cure, cure.

Annie Hughes, Per elope
Edith Tidd, Elisabeth

Da;, Evelyu MoLeod, Mildred
Booth

Recitation, True Soldiers, Mary Porter
Recitation, Little Soldier, Jack L) mlap
Recitation, Black, Blue and Gray,

Mary Gorman
Recitation, A Daisy's Mission,

Mildred Snow
Exercise, Cora Ryder and seven children
Recitation, Let Little Hands,

Ralph Kmeey
Recitation, Above and Below,

Maijorie Winnewisser
Address, Rev. Albert Hammatt
Song, America.

BUILDING NO 4, 1 45 P M.

Recitation, Lillian Geillais, 1st grade
Declamation, William Sprague, 3d "
Sorjp, Sleep, Conrades Sleep, 6th "
Recitation, Marioi Hadley, Edith Fr at, Ida

S. Young, Blanche McGreeo, 4 h grade
Rdoilalioo, Tha Nation's Dead, Ruth Had

ley, 6th grade
Soup, In Memoriam, Fouth grade
Recitation, Girls' Help, Elsie Dynan, ll "
Declamation, Oar Flag, Charles Cray, Frank

Tucker, Kiynrorjd Hadley, Timothy Mar
phy, Frank Burke, 31 grade

Song, Memorial Day, 3d grade
Declamatior, Walter Bantow, 4;h
ReciUticn, Barbara Frietchie, 6th "
Sang, Memorial Day, 1st and 2d grides
Declamation, Oar Flat;, Boys 1st grade
Recitation, A Child's Offering, Noi a Tally,

Geneva Richards, Delia Homand, 3d gr.
Son?, Memorial Day, 6th grale
Dec amation, Rhyme of the Navy, Raymond

Parsons, 6 h gr
Sji g, Memorial Day, 4th grade
Recitation, Oar Banner, Leon a Grignon

Florerce Pierce, Lena 1st grade
Sorg, Gather the Flowers, 1st and 2d "
Address Captain Taylor
Salute to the Flag, Schools
America

SIXTH ORADB, HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING.

Song, Country, Home and Flag
Declamation, Decoration Day,

Edward Rice
Recitation, Our Nation's Dead,

Mary E. Cray
Pledge to the Flag
Song, Star Spangled Banner
Recitation, The Blue and the Gray,

Catherine Young
Song, Only a Soldier Brave
Exercise, Bringing Home the Flowers.

Florence Piatt, Faith Thiver,
Hattie Blanchard, Jessie Mc-

Donald, Catherine Higgins,
Mary Searle

Song, We'll Gather Bright Flowers,
Nellie Burnett

Dialogue, The Origin of Memorial Day,
Gertrude Butt arfield, Gertrude
Blake, Annie Allbee, Edgar
Howard, Hairy Whitehouse

Reading, Bringing Home the Cows,
Charlott3 Ryder

Trio, Memorial Hymn
Recitation, Union and Liberty,

Flora Frost
Declamation, Barbara Frietchie,

Eugene J. Cray
Address, Hon. H. D. Ryde
Song, America.

Grades seventh and eigh'h will be ad
dressed by Superintendent G. W. Cox,
and there will be a short program by the
scholars. -

8th AMD 9th GBADBS, 3.15 P. M.

Chorus, Oar Country,
Selection, Margaret Hughes
Double Trio, Bring the Flowers, Grace Wil--

lianas, Bertha Bodine, Mary Barrett,
Lizzie Hewett, Mary Howard, Helen
Ryder

Address, W. C. Belknap,
Chorus, America

Death ot Zephaniah Williams.

Zephaniah Williams, aged 65 years, a
brother of N. G. Williams of this place,
died of heart disease Tuesday of last week
at his home in Providence, E. I. The
iuneral was held last week Friday. He
had been sick for about a month.

The following is from the Providence
Evening Journal of May 17 : "ZephaDiah
Williams was bom February 20, 1835, in

Pomfret, Conn. He was the son of Giles
Williams and Fanny Maria (Gallup) Wil
Hams. He attended the private schools of
that period, but his education was com'
pleted in Worcester, Mass., where the
family moved in 1846. When quite
young man he went to Providence where
he entered the employ of Day & Sprague,
grain dealers.

In 1859 he entered the employ of the
New York and Providence Steamship com

pany, known as the Old Commercial Line,
which finally verged into the Neptune Line
of which Benjanvn Buffum was president,
Mr. Williams showed a remarkable adapta
bility for the business, and his lise from

clerkship to treasurership was rapid. When
the Neptune Line was changed to the
Providence and Stonington Steamship com

pany, Mr. Williams was made agent,
which position he filled up to the time of
his illness. His 40 years of service with

the company made him hosts ot friends,
and his name is almost familiar one in ship-

ping circles."
Mr. Williams left a wile and three chil

dren. He was the first of six brothers to
die.

Odd Fellow Statistics.
The following was compiled from the

report ot Vol. 11. Jb. Parker ot .Bradford,
the grand secretary of the grand lodge,
made at the recent convention in Brattle
boro, showing that 48 members had died
during the year. There bas been a loss in
membership of 23 during the year, the
total membership being 4933. There are
59 subordinate lodges, three being insti
tuted during the year, and one having
surrendered its charter. The number of
new members initiated was 325, 40 were
admitted by card and 30 were reinstated.
The number withdrawing by card was 89,
dropped for nt ot duea 274.
The number of weeks for which benefits
were paid were 2513 4-- 7 ; own brothers
relieved 251 ; transient brothers relieved
29 ; widowed families relieved 6 ; brothers
buried 46: brothers' wives .buried 28.
The total amount paid for reliet was
$10,010 74. The financial valuation shows
198,517 37, or a net amount of $83,136.14
after deducting indebtedness of $15,381.23.

There are 41 Rebekah lodges, one being
instituted and one surrendering its charter
during the year. The membership in this
branch ia 3123, 1410 brothers and 1722
sisters. There was a net gain of 59 in
membership during the year. The ex
penses of this branch were $3347.71, and
the net available assets are $2873.49. In
closing the grand secretary says :

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1899

Bellows Falls Locals.

Mifs Florence Locke of Putney it a guest
at Rty. Albert IIammatt,a.

Miss Nora Shaughneaay is building a
new houao in North Walpole ; Frank Mor-iart- y

baa the oontract.
There will be a briet rehearsal ol the

chorus choir at Jmooanuel church thia even-

ing from 8 o'clock to 8 SO.

Mr. and Mra. C. W. Osgood reached
home Thursday evening after a week's stay
in Bottin and Worcester.

Mra. Charles Martin returned Wednes-

day evening after an absence of two weeks

pant with frienda in Boston and Augusta,
Me.

Miis Addie Osgood, who has been visit-

ing her brother, C. W. Osgood, left yes-

terday morning for hir home in Lexing-
ton, Mass.

The junior auxiliary of the Congrega-
tional church is making arrangements for a
lawn party Tuesday evening, June 6, at
Col. E. 6. Osgood's.

Miss Mitchell, who was the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Mary L. Bowers, for several

weeks, returned to her home in Belfast,
Me., Wednesday.

The high school and ninth grade had a
vacation yesterday on account of the ath-

letic meet at Claremont, but the lost time
was made up this morning by a solid ses-

sion. .

'Five of the bird club made a second trip
to the basin yesterday morning under the
leadership of Rev: J. II. Reid and added
three new birds to the list of warblers pre
viously discovered by them.

Antone Nourilda and Agata Osriko weie
married in St Peter's church in North Wal
pole last Saturday morning. The groom
is a Polander, and works nnder Edward
Barrett for the International Paper com-

pany.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Kellogg very pleas-

antly entertained the employes of tha
Time's office at their home on Atkinson
street Wednesday evening. A musical

program was rendered and light refresh
ments were served.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Reid, Mrs. A. N.
Swain, Mrs. L. S. Hayes, Mrs. N. (J. Wil
liams, Mrs. Edward Kirkland, Mrs. L. P.
Ricker and Mrs. G. H. Gorham went to
Brattleboro Wednesday to attend a dis-

trict meeting of the Vermont Branch of the
Woman's Board of Missions.

L. P. Sprague, who for the past six years
has been employed in the division office of
the B. and M. and Valley railroads, will

give up his position June 1 and will begin
work tor the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, taking the place of W. D. Lock-woo- d,

who recently assumed management
of the business of the company in Clare
mont and vicinity.

"Toughy" O'Brien is greeting friends
in town. During the winter he was em

ployed in the Hotel Tourraine in Boston,
but during the past two or three mont hi
has been suffering severely from rheuma
tism and was in a Boston hospital for some
time. He is feeling rather downcast be'
cause he has been obliged to refuse a good
job of ball playing with the New England
league.

During the year ending May 1 new sub-

ordinate lodges of the I. O. O. F. were
instituted as follows: Bristol at Bristol,
Champlain at Vergennes, Samaritan at
Richmond, Mt. Pleasant at Warren, Rut-

land at Rutland, Felchville at ,Felchyille,
Enosbufg Falls at Enosburg Falls, Wil- -
liamstown at Williamstown and Home
Rebekah lodge at Bethel. Here is what
Col. H. E. Parker, grand secretary, had
to say in his annual report regarding J. H.
Blakley : "We wish to add a word in com
mendation of the splendid work done in
behalf of the order during his term of office

by Grand Master Blakley. He has ever
been kindly and courteous, as well as un

tiring in his efforts to advance the interests
of Odd Fellowship in this jurisdiction."

Perhaps Thieves and Fire-bug- s.

The question which is agitating several
interested parties is whether the fire of

Monday morning which consumed the
Leonard & Truss building was of incen-

diary origin. The theory bas been ad-

vanced that the building was cleared of the
most valuable articles by thieves and then
set on fire to cover the retreat and there is
some evidence to support the theory. The
building burned at a time when there was
no one about the railroad yards, the most

opportune time of the week. Among the
articles stored were some kegs of nails,
barrels of sugar and several baby car-

riages. A careful search was made in the
ashes Tuesday but no vestige of the baby
carriages could be found. Parts of these
carriages were of iron and could not have

HUMPHREYS'
. WITCH HAZEL.

OIL
Piles or HemorrhoidsC Fissures & Fistulas.
Burns & Scalds.

I J Wounds & Bruises.
Cuts & Sores.
Boils & Tumors.
Eczema & Eruptions.
Salt Rheum & Tetters.
Chapped Hands.E Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

O Corns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 95c, 50c and $1.00.
old Xjj drofgkts, or rat post-pai- oa raeelp of pries

rami- - is.rs,, m tis maha .,

Now is the Time to Make New Spring: and
Summer Dresses I

We have the

Dress Goods, Trimmings and Patterns.

Presto, and there you are, Most Sweet in
the Dearest, Prettiest Gown I

POTATOES!

Did you ever try to dodge the
rain-drop- s? 'Did not succeed
very well, did you? It's Just
as useless to try to escape from
the germs of consumption. You
can't do it. They are about us
on every hand and we are con
stantly .taking them Into our
lungs.

Then why don't we all have
this disease ? . Simply because
these germs cannot gain a foot-
hold in a strong throat and
lungs. It's when these are
weak that the germs master.

The body must be well supplied
with fat. The danger comes
when the blood is poor and the
body Is thin. If your cough does
not yield, and your throat and
I tings feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.
Take

Scott's
Emulsion

of Cod-Liv- er Oil with Hypophos-phit- es

at once. It will heal the
inflamed membranes and greatly
strengthen them as well. The
digestion becomes stronger, the
appetite better and the weight
increases. The whole body be-
comes well fortified and the
germs of consumption cannot
gain a foothold.

It's this nourishing, sustain-
ing and strengthening power
of SCOTT'S EMULSION that
has made it of such value in
all wasting and exhausting
diseases.

50c. and fi.oo, all druggists.
TOTT ft BOWNR, Chemists, New York.

been consumed by the fire. W. A.Truax,
one of the owners of the building, says he
is confident that the most valuable articles
were removed before the fire was set.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.

By the Pupils of the Public Schools

Programs at the Different

Buildings.

Monday afternoon the pupils of the pub-
lic schools will lay aside their books and
learn the lesson of patriotism from a re-

hearsal in song and story of the deads of

those whom their country delights to honey.
Below is given the order of exercises in the
different buildings, beginning with No. 2,
where the hour has been set at 2.30 in the
afternoon.

May song Fourth grade
Recitation, May, Mamie Lovell
Exercise, Deco a'.ion Day,

Miss Hatch's school
Song, Little Dandelion, Mamie Lovell, Lottie

Whitshouse, Evaline Whittaker, Mamie
ReU

Exercise, The Flag, Wilfred Bodine, Walter
Adams, Clarence Grout, George Bailey,
Clayton Rowell, Francis Diislane, Stan
ley Grisvio'd

Song, The Colors, Cora Sheahan, Sylvia
Fuller, Margaret Day

Recitation, Bring Your Loving Thoughts,
Lottie Whitehouse

Sjrjg, Boys of the 4th grade
Recitation, Elizabeth Martine an
Exercise, Our Tribute, Fourth grade
Song, Tenting Tonight, " ' '
Recitation, te Gray, Eddie How

ard, Virtine Farrow, Ward Richards
Song, Lawrence Howard, Gerald Page,

James McCarty, John McCarty, Edward
Legoy, Lavrerca Beaidry

Recitation, Little Bird Blue, Annie Kennedy
" Ellen Barty

Song, Girls of 4th grade
Recita'ion, Lawrerca Howard

" Agnes Howard
Exercise, Soldier Boyf, George JinotU,

James Collin?, Hi nee t Blake, Wallace
Senabough, Robert Beaudry, John Car-

ter, Paul Kelly
Song, Memorial Hymn, Fourth grade
Kecitatio-- , Memory Day, Margie Lovel.',

Marguerite Gately
Exercise, Flowerp, Alxs Williams, Cather

ine Barret, Maud Mandigo, Olga Keye;,
Marguerite Keels

Recitation, , Evelyn Hurlburt
" Decora' ion Day, Mu-gare- t Cray

Addresr, C. H. Williams
8ontT. Schools

building; mo hi.
Song, We Love the Heroes, Fifth grade
Recitation, Do You Know What It Means ?

Maxffia Wilhar
Recitation, Decoration Day,

Blanch Tlaiin
Flower Exercise,

Howard Bissell and four girls
Recitation, Our Duty, John Hayes
Recitation, Set the Flag On High,

John Slattery
Song, Sleep, Comrades, Sleep,

Third Irr.rU
Recitation, Fighting the Foe,

Lawrence Rowell
Exercise, Oar Colors,

Mary Roche, Bertha St. Croix
May Murphy

Recitation, Memorial Day,
Genevieve McAuliffe

Exercise, Memorial Day,
Willie Rafter, Sumner Allbee
Donald Babbitt. RoWl inu.

Recitation, Bring Your Loving Thoughts,
Louise Fifield

Song, Our Flag, Grades DDB mil Ih
Recitation, LitUe Nan, Hattie Beer
Exercise, Memorial Flowers,

Grace Jenkins, Mabel Wilson,
Bessie Burr, Madeline Pollard

Recitation. Oar Day. Howard Riu.ii
Recitation, The Children's Offering,

Francis Blake
Dialogue, A Soldier's Mjnument,

Edith Oast, Bet tha Moraaa
Gladys Blake, Rosamond Bo-di-

Song, Dream, Sweetly Dream. Third ends
Exercise, Four Soldier Boys

'

Recitation, My Offering, Marion Reid
Recitation, Flowers, Agnea Shea '

I have a car of
stall deliver from

Westminster St.

Reduced Prices I

PATTERNS.
NEW PRICES!:

25 Cents.
- 20 Cents.

I 5 Cents.

and Cloak House.

$12.00, $15.00

Tailor Made Suits
are selling freely now. The reason why : The backward spring lias held
back trade and prevented manufacturers from getting orders so that in
many cases they are willing to make concessions or close out samples at a
discount. We have availed ourselves of the opportunity. The suits are
selling today for $9 50. You will say they are very similar to many we
sold early in the season at 12 50. Many other suits equally cheap. From
this time on our stock will grow smaller rather than larger as manufac-
turers are out of many iloths Now is the time to buy. Sizes on ladies'
and misses' Jackets and Capes are still unbroken. Cold mornings and
evenings demand a spring weight garment.

CUT PRICES THIS WEEK

very fine Potatoes, which I
car at

7Q PER
BUSHEL

Sundries,

Don't buy any

. . FLOUR ...
until you get our prices. on infant's and children's Jackets. Ages 2 to 12 years. Just in, Lawn

Wrappers, two lines, beauties, prices $2 00 and 2.50. More coming
soon. See our prices on Piques, plain colors, white and fancy. Prices
12c to 38c. More Bicycle Suits and Skirts this Week. Prices $1.98 to
7.50.Bicycles, Bicycle

J. C. Day & Company.Tirep, etc., at lower prices than ever sold in
town before.

Cash Dry GoodsC. H. SHEPARDSON:

PICTURE
SALE. MORE POPULAR THAN EVER!

BLUE SERGE SUITS
head the list for summer wearing.
There is nothing so neat and dressy, and
always in the top notch of fashion.
We are showing a handsome line at popular
prices:

$8.00, $10.00,

We have bought the
New York Rackets
entire stock of pictures
and place them on sale at

50c ON THE DOLLAR !

Any picture in the
window at

just HALF PRICE!

GEO. E. WELCH.

Every one guaranteed fast color and the very
best values.
A case of MEN'S FINE HOSE just received.
Blacks and Browns. The best hose ever
offered for 15c, 2 pair for 25c.

.7 ! J. TEUTON .ft; CO v.
lias l Mt it was


